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Hickory Point Exxon 
and Subway 
826 Old Greenville Hwy 
Clemson, SC 29631 
WELCOME BACK SPECIALS 
Budweiser and Bud light 
Natural Light 
Busch and Busch Light 
11.79 Case (hot or cold) 
9.99 Case (hot or cold) 
9.59 Case (hot or cold) 
Ice   .79 
3-Liter Coke $1.59 
TAILGATE SPECIALS 
Sandwiches, Chips, 
Drinks, Ice and Cups 
$3.00 Per Person 




Camel & Vantage 
Doral     $8.69 Carton 
Gift Certificate Available 
0+ ■ ■ w% IIS #%% $F§& 
Buy One get One FREE 
6-inch or Foot long 
with this coupon 
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1996 Football Schedule 
Pate Opponent Time TV 
Aug. 31 at North Carolina 3:30 p.m. ABC 
Sept. 7 FURMAN 12:00 p.m. ACC 
Sept.2l at Missouri 7:00 p.m. Prime 
Sept. 28 WAKE FOREST 12:00 p.m. ACC 
Oct. 5 at Florida State 7:00 p.m. ESPN 
Oct. 12 at Duke TBA TBA 
Oct. 19 GEORGIA TECH TBA TBA 
Nov. 2 MARYLAND TBA TBA 
Nov. 9 at Virginia TBA TBA 
Nov. 16 N.C. STATE TBA TBA 
Nov. 23 SOUTH CAROLINA TBA TBA 
1MB 
II- 
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Traditions rock Clemson 
MARI LINN LOVE 
From football games to 
Homecoming, Clemson has 
many rich traditions. Perhaps the 
greatest aspect of this University 
is the fact many annual events 
have found their way into the 
hearts of the Tiger fans. But 
along with the many traditions, 
there are several superstitions 
concerning the University and its 
campus. 
There are people who do not 
believe this superstition, but 
only the brave will challenge it. 
Rumor has it that a student who 
enters the Calhoun Mansion will 
never graduate. Furthermore, 
there is a plaque hanging from 
the base of the Thomas Green 
Clemson statute in front of 
Tillman has a long standing 
superstition. Any  student who 
reads the words etched on the 
plaque will suffer the same fate. 
Another rumor concerning 
the statue is that within hours 
after the graduation ceremony, a 
graduate can read the plaque. 
This will ensure him that a job 
should come within the week. If 
the graduate already has a job, 
the person will prosper at the 
company. 
A kiss next to the Reflection 
Pond could seal a student's eter- 
nal love. A blessing would be 
given to the lovers by the myste- 
rious green water. 
While walking across cam- 
pus, students should beware 
where they step. If a student 
walks on a senior sidewalk, he 
better not step on a last name he 
shares. If a student steps on his 
last name, he will not graduate. 
Many students and faculty 
believe that the ghost of John C. 
Calhoun still haunts the tunnels 
under the campus. It is believed 
that the ghost rises out of the 
manholes at night and grabs peo- 
ple who passes by. 
Students can often determine 
when the dorm air-conditioning 
will shut on and off by the foun- 
tains in the Reflection Pond. 
During the winter, the fountains 
are shut off and when the hot 
weather rolls around, the foun- 
tains will turn back on. 
Speaking about the 
Reflection Pond, this is the place 
where it is mandatory for stu- 
dents to take an off-limits mid- 
night dip to say they have expe- 
rienced everything at Clemson. 
College Night 
Your Choice 
Of 8 Dinners 
For Only 
Country Fried Steak 
Fried Chicken Fillets 
' Chicken Stir-Fry with Rice 
■ Baked Fish 
• Charbroiled Chickeri 
• Chopped Beef Steak 
• Spaghetti 
• Any Burger with Fries 
Add All-You-Care-To-Eat Soup, Salad and Fruit Bar For Only $1.60 
Every Monday Night From 5 PM lb Close 
EHne-In Only 
*With College ID - Student or Faculty 
Not valid with any other coupon, discount or offer. 
SHOBEYS 
Classic American Food" 
1 







HA TT>   Tyjrj 
654-0627 
The Salon For Everyone'* 
(men, women & children) 
A Member of Tressa' 
Ixelusive Couture Salon Network. 
We useand recommend Professional Products for predictable results. 
Melissa Lav 
Tara Coke 
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Come Take A Break With Us 
it* Sundays 
4 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Monday - Thursday 
10 a.m. - 10:45 p.m. 
Friday 
10 a.m. - 12:45 a.m. 
656-5838 
Monday - Thursday 
& Saturday 
4 p.m. - 11:45 p.m. 
Friday 
4 p.m. -12:45 a.m. 
(2:00 a.m. on band nights) 
.«. For Beer Connoisseurs 
With A Budget 
656-0436 
W* 
'I'.I'^ !T  3L'n 
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Harcombe break, anyone? 
LEVI NAYMAN 
The palette of a Clemson stu- 
dent requires frequent cleansing, 
as anyone who has ever scarfed 
down a Harcombe cafeteria meal 
knows. Even the most rabid 
lover of fried chicken patties and 
mashed potatoes must admit that 
culinary variety is a necessary 
part of college life. What to do? 
Where to go in Clemson? How 
can you fill that gaping gastro- 
nomical void? 
A simple question, to be sure, 
but one with many answers. If a 
$2.99 value meal is what gets 
your goat, you are in luck. All of 
the usual fast food suspects are 
located on "the strip," a mile- 
long stretch of 123. Fried chick- 
en, taco and even seafood (for 
the adventurous) are represented 
by fast food restaurants. 
There are those blasphemous 
enough to suggest that fast food 
is not measurably better than 
cafeteria food. If this is your 
position, you may want to set 
aside aside an evening or two for 
some of Clemson's more 
"upscale" restaurants. 
Pixie and Bill's and Calhoun 
Corners are very nice, with cozy 
atmospheres and tasty food. Just 
don't go the same weekend that 
the local high school is celebrat- 
ing homecoming or a prom, as 
you will be dining with dozens 
of pimply teenagers. 
If your parents are in town 
one delightful place to get them 
to take you is Pendleton House 
in (you guessed it!) lovely, his- 
toric Pendleton. Nestled on a 
street corner next to many of 
Pendleton's fine antique stores, 
Pendleton House is the "con- 
summate my-parents-are-paying 
experience." You and your party 
will start by knocking down a 
few drinks in the pre-meal 
lounge. You will then be treated 
to the anecdotes and charm of 
the lady who runs the place. Be 
sure to ask about the Bob Hope 
story. Finally, you will be seated 
in your own room, if it is not 
very busy, and dine on some 
very good home cookin'. 
Too rich for your blood? 
Anderson and Seneca are both 
home to a large number of 
Applebee's/Chili's type places. 
Anderson is also home to the 
only decent Chinese food place 
in the area, the Golden Dragon. 
If the situation calls for beer 
'n wings, there are several 
options. Charlie T's, TD's, 
Niffer's, Keith Street Cafe and 
Nicks are all purveyors of fine 
chicken wings and lager. These 
wings can often be had at 
reduced rates during happy 
hours, usually 4-8 p.m., when 
the wings and beer flow freely 
and cheaply into the mouths of 
consumers. 
All too often, the day is spent 
working in pursuit of a college 
education. For these people, free 
time comes hours after 
McDonald's has served its last 
chicken nugget. For these hun- 
gry creatures of the night there 
are late night diners such as 
Huddle  House  and American 
EARN EXTRA MONEY. 
NO SELLING INVOLVED! j 
A Clemson Based Marketing Research Firm is looking 
for people to collect data part-time in a professional 
office environment during evening hours, and on 
weekends. Qualities we are looking for...friendly, 
courteous, reliable, and professional. Must be 18 years,, 
of age or older. Applicant should have good phone 
voice and be able to begin work immediately. 
Hours: M-F 5-9 pm. Sat. 1-5, Sun. 2-6. Starting pay 
$5.50 per hour. To set up a confidential interview call 











The Old Winn-Dixie 
-Next to Eckerds- 653-7949 1019-100 Tiger Blvd. Clemson, SC 
STUDENT SPECIAL • OPEN 24 
Largest Free Weight Room in the Area 
Largest Aerobics Room in the Upstate 
The Rest Cardiovascular Studio in the Area 
Exclusive User of Cornerstone Equipment 
FIRST 100 
STUDENTS 
JOIN FOR ONLY 
$139.00 
A SEMESTER 
DO IT NOW! 
^■H^HBHB     MOB     mBMMMBMB     M 
No need to wait in line for the 
equipment you want, we have 
it all with no waiting. 
■- 
Separate Ladies Only Facility 
Executive Locker Rooms 
Kids Club Baby Sitting Service 
Personal Training by Certified Staff 
to 
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Protect your belongings: 
theft common on campuses 
MIKE MCCOMBS 
Imagine returning to your 
dorm room and finding your 
stereo and checkbook missing. It 
ican happen. Theft on college 
i campuses is a big problem and 
students that live in dormitories 
are not immune. 
"It's a sad state this country is 
in when people can't keep their 
hands off of other people's prop- 
erty," said Lonnie Saxon, 
Clemson University Police 
Chief. 
In 1994, there were 19,172 
»| reports of burglaries on 831 col- 
' lege campuses of over 5,000 stu- 
MI dents nationwide according to 
nthe     Chronicle      of     Higer 
M a Education. This figure represent- 
ed a seven percent decline in 
burglaries from 1993. However, 
ptolburglary was still, far and above, 
i the  most  popular  on-campus 
! crime. There are ways however, 
pi that students can protect their 
,fi) belongings. 
• Lock your dorm room any- 
j time you leave or go to sleep. 
"We have students who just 
Alt walk around and check to see if 
Tqjdoors are unlocked," said Saxon, 
r ""If no one is there or the occu- 
pant is sleeping, they walk in and 
take whatever they please. If 
someone is there or the occupant 
is awake, the crook just claims 
he got the wrong room by mis- 
take." 
• Put your belongings, such 
as a wallet and checkbook, in a 
safe place. 
"Don't help a thief out by 
leaving your valuables laying 
but," said Saxon. 
• Write your name on your 
belongings. It helps in recovery 
from pawn shops. 
"On something like a com- 




■    Climb Between The Covers, 
Ot Our Large Selection 
:'.:.« of Refinance Novels .■ ''• 
EMBRACE 
102 North Clemsori.Ave,» Downtown Clemson 
654-2210 'open 9AM - 9PM Eight Days A Week 
address right there on the side of 
it," said Saxon. "It won't hurt the 
way it works and it will discour- 
age a thief. Nine out of ten peo- 
ple who steal something like that 
are planning on selling it and 
people don't want to buy some- 
thing with a name and address 
on it." 
• Use a driver's license num- 
ber, rather than a social security 
number, when making identify- 
ing marks on something. 
"A driver's license is very 
easy for us to trace in no time at 
all," said Saxon. "Social 
Security doesn't like to give out 
any information. A social securi- 
ty number takes a while longer 
to trace." 
• Consider insuring your 
belongings while living in a 
dorm. Some insurance compa- 
nies will sell renter's insurance 
for students living in dorms for a 
reasonable rate. Other compa- 
nies won't offer it at all. Some 
companies will let you extend 
you're homeowners insurance. 
"Evaluate the cost of your 
property as opposed to what the 
insurance will cost you," said 
Saxon. "Weigh that out. The 
insurance may or may not be 
If you have talent in 
Wr itircg     design   photogrAphy    Art 
We need you 
Come join us at 
our drop in 
Free food 
The Tiger 
Sunday, August 25 





Monday - Friday 9-5 
NO Phone Calls 
3450 Cinema Center 




Great Pay Flexible Hours 
Only 12 miles from campus 
No Sundays Evenings only 
Now Hiring All Positions 
Apply in person at 
Portland Marina 
Lake Hart well, Anderson 
287-3215 or 287-3211 
for less. 
The one and only BUMPIE Best, that is. Fresh baked bread filled with 100% real provolone cheese, 
fresh sliced choice prosciuttini, cappacola, salami and ham, plus fresh onions, lettuce and tomatoes. 
You also get hot peppers, sweet peppers, oil, vinegar and oregano. 
So remember this simple Sub Eater's Rule to avoid disappointment: never settle for a sandwich *at doesnUave 
choice meats and real dairy cheese in it, and never, ever, be fooled by subs that have their bread cut funny. 
LOCATION: 
Texaco Food Mart (In front of Winn Dixie) 
654-3007 
I 1 
Buy a regular 6" BLIMPIE Cold Sub Sandwich   | 
Get One    ! 
for 99<t 
•Regular 6" Cold Sub Sandwich must be of equal or lesser value than sandwich purchased. 
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or duplicated. One order per coupon. I 
One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Not good in combination with | 
any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of 1C. Redeemable at participating restaurants. Expires 
FREE 
6" Sub Sandwich ■ 
With minimum purchase of 8 gallons of gasoline. 
SUBS * MUDS        * 
Texaco Food Mart (In front of Winn Dixie) 
10(1 at: 654-3007 ■ 
LPIease present tits ctxoon before wdering. Not vahd If atered or 4t*cated One order per rajrm ate coxwn per cusftsTter i>er ,^. Customers _ 
must pay any sates tax due. Not good in contanAon will any other otler. Cash vaiie 1/100 d 1 c^etoniatlcal oarhecahng restjwants. 
(SSH> Iti.*Jkatditirtlfoy. 
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Welcome Back Festival 
Festival showcases local businesses I 
H 
ALLISON EARLIN 
The annual Welcome Back 
Festival took place Monday 
evening in downtown Clemson. 
The festival provided an excellent 
opportunity for new students to 
get a taste of what Clemson offers 
in the way of food, music, cloth- 
ing and even hair stylists. Many 
local businesses set up booths to 
display their wares and services, 
and many offered promotional 
items for free or for a few tickets 
which cost fifty cents each. 
The festival was sponsored 
this year by the Student Alumni 
Council. According to Heather 
Holmes, public relations director 
for the organization, all profits 
go directly to a scholarship 
endowment fund that benefits 
incoming students. 
Many businesses set up 
booths this year to gain exposure 
with both the students as well as 
local residents. 
Shiela Eubanks of Hair Biz 
said, they wanted students to 
know that "amongst the compe- 
tition, we're the best." To attract 
clients to their particular booth, 
Hair Biz offered shampoo, con- 
ditioner, styling products, and a 
chance to win gift certificates 
redeemable at their salon. 
The festival was promoted 
beyond the confines of the town 
of Clemson. The radio station 
B93.7 advertised the festival 
during the week and aired live 
from College Avenue. 
The University played a vital 
role in the promotion of this fes- 
tival as well. Both sets of cheer- 
leaders as well as the Tiger mas- 
cot were present, and they and 
the Student Alumni Council 
members outfitted in purple 
made the University's presence 
well known. 
As a whole, the festival 
seemed to go over well with the 
majority of students, and most 
agreed that they will return for 
next    year's    festivities.There *■ 
GREG SCHMIDT 
Local businesses set up booths during the I Ith annual Welcome Back Festival in downtown Clemson on Monday 
evening. The festival, sponsored by Student Alumni Council, gave students a taste of what products and services 
Clemson businesses offer.  
Look for The Tiger's First Friday Issue on August 30,1996 
*#T%. The "Coolest Cat" 
in Town ^isssa 
San Francisco Style 
Burritos, Tacos, 
Quesadillas & More! 
HUGE SELECTION OF ICE COLD BEER 
&THE BESJJVlARGARrjAS_IN TOWN!! 
[$1.00 OFF ANY BURRITOJ 
WITH THIS COUPON 
_Exp_ires Sep_t 30,_1_996_ 
104 Frontage Road • 653-9555 
get a higher score 
More students trust Kaplan to help 
them get a higher score. We are the 
undisputed leader in test prep. Find 
out why. Call today. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
KAPLAN 
LSAT class begins on campus Aug 31 
GMAT class begins nearby Sep 14 
GRE class begins nearby Sep 7 
DAT/OAT class begins Sep 3 
LSAT IfMCAT 
-GUIDE TO-GbEtosoft '$& • 
fcSTAT ..-jgg& 
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE AN 
AIR FORCE PILOT? 
THERE'S NO BETTER TIME THAN 
RIGHT NOW! 
Pilot opportunities are great right now. Come by 300 
Tillman Hall and talk to us about your future as an Air 
Force Pilot, or give us a call at 656-3254. 
There are many other great career opportunities for you in Engineering, 
Nursing, Business, and Foreign Languages—Just to name a few. But, 








EXTENDED HOURS FOR BOOK SALES 
CALL FOR DETAILS 
(864) 656-2050 
FAX: (864) 656-0366 
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FOOTBALL 
traditions 
A family .affair for people of all 
ages...Tiger paws everywhere... 
what college football is all about. 
**^»««r" 
Alma Mater 
It's sung before games, just mere minutes before 
the mighty Tigers make their storied entrance. 
Clemson Alma Mater 
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness 
Where the Tigers play 
Here the sons of dear old Clemson 
Reign supreme alway. 
Chorus: 
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph 
And with all our might 
That the Tigers' roar may echo 
O 'er the mountains height. 
Z* •     JL y    £*y    Jy      P* •      1 y    Z* y    Jy      * y ♦ ♦ • 
When you hear someone doing the count, just join in. It 
doesn't matter if you're on the hill in Death Valley or 
if you've just finished your party's 10th pitcher of beer 
at a crowded Jacksonville seafood restaurant the night before the 
Gator Bowl. 
1,2,3, 4! 





Fight! Fight! Fight! 
This Place Rocks! 
Memorial Stadium has been the 
site of several major rock concerts 
including Pink Floyd, Billy Joel and 
Elton John, the Eagles and the Rolling 
Stones. But that's not the rock that it's 
famous for. It's better known for a rock 
brought here from Death Valley by a 
friend of a man named Howard. 
Frank Howard that is. The Legend. 
On Sept. 24, 1966, Howard told 
his players who were ready to run 
down the hill as they had since 1942: 
"If you're going to give 110 percent, 
you can rub that rock. If not, keep 
you're filthy hands off it." The rest 
is...legend. 
The Running of the Hill 
Not to be confused with the Running of the Bulls, it's the most 
exciting 25 seconds in college football. At least that's what Brent 




The team runs down the middle of the hill, but 
it's not a total stampede. The remainder is reserved 
for fans with general admission tickets, freshmen in 
particular. Some die-hard fans stick with the hill rather than 
venturing into the stands. It's also advisable for the opposing 
team's mascot to stay away from the end of the field by the 
hill. That is, of course, unless he wants to be subjected to the 
traditional ice pelting. 
that shakes the 
Tiger Rag 
And now, the song 
Southland... 
If you can spell Clemson, you're game. 
For the freshmen that don't know the tune yet, 
after the first 40,000 renditions of it in the first 
quarter of the first home game, it won't take 
long for you to get it down. 
The cannon 
No, it's not some Civil War relic, but you'll 
hear it every time the Tigers go into battle. When 
the Tigers are ready to run down the hill, it's the blast 
from the cannon that lets both faithful and foe alike know it. It 
lets everyone between Pendleton and Seneca know when the 
Tigers score as well. 
First Friday 
Cheerleaders, floats, the Tiger mascot, Tiger 
Band, Miss First Friday and maybe even Rick 
Barnes again. Unfortunately, over the past several 
years, rain has become a tradition as well. 
The Tiger 
This one's obvious. What would we have here 
without the Tiger. You can thank Walter Riggs for 
this one. When he brought football here from 
Alabama Polytechnical Institute, he brought the Tiger. By 
the way, for those that don't know, Alabama Polytechnical 
Institute is now better known as Auburn University. 
The actual Tiger mascot just completed its 40th anniver- 
sary season last year. In 1978, the Tiger started what has 
become a national tradition for mascots: pushups following 
each score. 
The Tiger is a sucker for kids, especially young Tiger 
fans. But beware, he makes a habit of chasing pretty girls 
from Clemson when he's not helping the Tigers to victo- 
ry- 
' Tigerama 
Iryou see a bunch of frat boys armed with hammers and nails 
pn Bowman field the week before Homecoming, it's not Habitat 
for Humanity. They're just getting ready for Tigerama. 
Every year on the Friday night before Homecoming, about 40,000 people 
show up at Death Valley for a pep rally, a beauty pageant, fireworks and skits. 
It h8» becufne the world's largest pep rally. 
The Barnyard Burn 
Every other year, Tiger faithful gather in the stadium 
parking lot to burn the dilapidated home of a certain unmen- 
tionable fowl from the Midlands of this state. This ritual does 
**»ot nflCd a lot of explaining. 
"1 came in here knowing it 
wbuld b< loud and that 
Clemson would hit me 
hard/but to me the noise 
v&s thtf'biggest factor. I 
know I didn't concentrate 




Georgia tailbacker, li 
Mic Man 
Some like him, some don't. Whether 
you do or not, he's there to do one thing: get 
Tiger fans to be as vocal as possible. 
in t*V<w 
^emson's record at h 
a commence. 
"unn,ngd 
partofthatre      .        ,Sa 
So Aspired anr/     * ^ get 
lotion. Y0II        
3bout 
°f fhe crowd anrf        r°ar 
y°^ spine/       d°Wn 
198? Clemson A7A   Trea^ell 
"Games at Clemson are 
next to each other and t 
the other guy is saying 
of the opposing team bet 
hand signals to set form 
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what college football is all about. 
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' Tigerama 
Iryou see a bunch of frat boys armed with hammers and nails 
pn Bowman field the week before Homecoming, it's not Habitat 
for Humanity. They're just getting ready for Tigerama. 
Every year on the Friday night before Homecoming, about 40,000 people 
show up at Death Valley for a pep rally, a beauty pageant, fireworks and skits. 
It h8» became the world's largest pep rally. 
The Barnyard Burn 
Every other year, Tiger faithful gather in the stadium 
parking lot to burn the dilapidated home of a certain unmen- 
tionable fowl from the Midlands of this state. This ritual does 
^aot n«Sd a lot of explaining. 
«l came in here knowing it 
wt*ild be loud and that 
Clemson would hit me 
hard, but to me the noise 
vdas thrf'biggest factor. 1 
know I didn't concentrate 
as well because of it." 
^»       +        -Herskal Walker 
Georgia taHbacker, 1981 
■^fan-on'. record 
Is not a cnin • J
nonje a coined 
UnnmS down the hn ■ 
Partoftharr ,      /lSa 
lotion. y0ll       
about 
°fth^rowdZ   
her0ar 
*** spine/        d°Wn 
"Games at Clemson are unreal. You can stand 
next to each other and talk and can't hear what 
the other guy is saying. The offense and defense 
of the opposing team better get used to using 
hand signals to set formations and get plays off." 
-Bobby Houston 
N.C. State linebacker, 1989 Story by 
Mike McCombs 








Monday, August 26, at 6:00PM 
in the Student Senate Chambers 
Every organization participating in block seating 
must have a ticket representative in 
attendance. The meeting will last 
approximately 30 minutes. 
% * 
■* i 
Clemson University Student Government 
* 
wawMBWwwtiiau 
JU WJVUUI tJaiAKXMi 
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Clemson's strong heritage 
 MARI LINN LOVE  
One of the great lures of this 
University is the rich history behind 
it. While it is well-known that an 
United States vice president, John 
C. Calhoun, plantation was the 
onset to Clemson, very little is 
know about the city that was once 
called Calhoun. 
The town of Calhoun was 
incorporated by the General 
Assembly in 1892 and would 
expand its limits southward to the 
old Central-Seneca highway. It was 
not until 1943 that the city was 
renamed Clemson. 
Mr. Clemson was interested as 
far back as this date [18661 in the 
establishment of an Agricultural 
and Industrial College. In 
November 1866, a committee was 
appointed, consisting of Hon. 
Thomas G. Clemson, Hon. R.F. 
Simpson and Col. WA. Hayne, to 
appeal their fellow citizen for 
'Aid t found an institution for 
educating our people in sciences, to 
the end that our Agriculture may be 
improved, our worn and impover- 
ished soils be recuperated, and the 
natural resources of the South be 
developed." 
In 1871, Clemson's daughter, 
then Mrs. Lee, died and 17 days 
later, his only son, John C. Clemson 
was killed in a railroad accident in 
Seneca. Left childless, Mrs. 
Clemson, willed to her husband, 
Thomas G. Clemson all of her 
estate, "Absolute and in fee sim- 
ple." 
Mrs. Clemson died in 1875 and 
on April 6,1888, Clemson followed 
her to the grave and was buried in 
the Episcopal Church yard at 
Pendleton. 
The following extracts are taken 
from Clemson's will in order to 
show clearly the purpose in offering 
his property to the State for the 
funding of the Clemson 
Agricultural College. 
"...Feeling a great sympathy for 
the farmers of this state and the dif- 
ficulties with which they have to 
contend in their efforts to establish 
the business of agriculture upon the 
basis and believing that there can be 
no permanent improvement in agri- 
culture without a knowledge of 
those sciences which pertain partic- 
ularly thereto I have determined to 
devote the bulk of my property to 
the establishment of an Agricultural 
College upon the Fort Hill Place. 
"I therefore give...the aforesaid 
Fort Hill place where I now reside, 
formerly the house of my father-in- 
law, John C. Calhoun consisting of 
814 acres, more or less, in trust that 
whenever the State of South 
Carolina may accept said property 
as a donation from m, then my 
executor shall execute a deed of the 
said property to said State and turn 
over to the same all property here- 
inafter given as an endowment of 
said institution, to be held as such 
by the said State so long as it in 
good faith devotes said property to 
the purpose of the donation. 
In November 1889, the South 
Carolina General Assembly passed 
the necessary acts authorizing the 
acceptance of the terms of 
Clemson's will and the establish- 
ment of the new College. 
Portions reprinted from the 
March 18,1913 edition of The Tiger 
Your New Music Store 
S     Offering You Quality, Service & Competitive Pricing 
i Instruments, Amps, Accessories, Repairs, Lessons & More 
I Special Request/Orders Welcomed 
Sign up Now for Guitar Lessons 
'mik'itilditt! 
Located in Greer Plaza 
805-M W. Wade Hampton Blvd. 
Greer, SC'877-9911 





., Store Hours: Monday- Saturday 10:00 AM -7:00PM 
WELCOME BACK 
A HEALTHY TIGER IS A WINNING TIGER 
REDFERN HEALTH CENTER IS HERE TO HELP YOU! 
IN SICKNESS 
ASK-A-NURSE    656-2233 
A registered nurse is available by telephone, Sunday - Thursday, 4 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
for your health related questions and to make appointments with providers. Call us! 
APPOINTMENT CLINIC   656-1541 
A clinic with physicians and nurse practitioners providing primary care to students 
on an appointment basis. 
CU NOW CLINIC   656-2233 
For those students who have an urgent problem that cannot wait for an appoint- 
ment. You will be assessed by a nurse and receive appropriate medical attention. 
SHORT-STAY OBSERVATION    656-2233 
For students who need observation and treatment for acute illness in a lie down 
area. 
RADIOLOGY   656-3572 
Students who require X-Rays must be referred by a physician or nurse practitioner. 
Private physician referrals are also accepted. 
LABORATORY SERVICES    656-3566 
A full-service clinical laboratory which performs lab tests ordered by Redfern 
providers or private physicians. 
PHARMACY   656-3562 
Prescriptions ordered by Redfern providers and private physicians are filled at the 
pharmacy.  Over-the-counter medications are also sold at low cost. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
IN HEALTH 
COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES (CAPS)   656-2451 
Individual and group counseling covering topics such as depression, anxiety, 
relationships, substance abuse, eating disorders, and study skills are available. 
Psychological testing for learning disabilities, attention deficit disorder and other 
areas of intellectual and psychological functioning is available at a reasonable cost. 
Counselors are available 24 hours a day to provide support for students in crisis. 
Confidentiality and professionalism are stressed. 
HEALTH EDUCATION/ALCOHOL & DRUG EDUCATION    656-0141 
Sponsors programs, activities, counseling and education on health promotion/ 
wellness and alcohol/drug education. 
WOMEN'S HEALTH CLINIC   656-1541 
Staffed by an OB/GYN nurse practitioner and physicians specializing in Women's 
Health Care. Contact us for annual physicals, Pap smears and other women's 
health care needs. 
ALLERGY/IMMUNIZATION CLINIC   656-1351 
For students already receiving allergy shots for desensitization. Immunizations, 
i.e., Hepatitis B, Tetanus, and Flu shots are available. 
ORTHOPAEDICS    656-7277 
Orthopaedics Clinic require a referral appointment. 
7:30AM   -  5PM 
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Release for all at Rumors 
TYRONE WALKER 
By far the biggest night 
downtown is Thursday night. No 
matter how important Friday 
morning's tests, most students 
set aside time to sample 
Clemson's smorgasbord of bars 
to escape academic stress and 
have fun. 
While most Clemson stu- 
dents require a release for the 
week's stress, relief is not avail- 
able to all. Unless they are 
wielding illegal identification, 
students under 21 are allowed in 
only a couple downtown bars. 
One of these bars is Rumors, 
which provides fun for college 
students of all ages. 
"You don't need a fake I.D. 
to get into Rumors," said 
Rumors bartender Rhonda 
Murray. "Even if you're 
under-21 you can still go down- 
town, go dancing, hangout and 
have a good time." 
Although Rumors only 
serves soft drinks and water to 
under-age students, the beer 
flows freely through the lips of 
those over 21. 
According to Rumors owner, 
Tim Cowan, the opportunity for 
tits old and the young to mingle 
is one of main attractions to his 
bar. 
"For the 21 and over, we 
offer a downtown atmosphere 
for them to hang out with their 
younger friends," said Cowan. 
In addition to welcoming all 
college students, Rumors has 
something that is unique among 
Clemson's downtown bars. 
"Rumors is the only place 
within walking distance that has 
a dance floor," said Cowan. 
"All the other downtown bars 
are virtually the same. What sets 
- TYRONE WALKER 
Students prepare for the inevitable "Macarena" session at rumors. Since 
Rumors is 18 and up dub, even younger partygoers can participate in the 
dance craze of the decade. 
us apart is that we have a true 
dance floor." 
Though Rumors is not 
among the top five Clemson bars 
students frequent, it is an alterna- 
tive for under-21 students who 
want to get out of their dorm and 
go downtown. 
"I came to Rumors because I 
heard from a friend that it was a 
really cool place," said freshman 
Jill Sanders. "If I couldn't go to 
Rumors, I would just sit in my 
room and watch television." 
This fall, to draw students 
from the television late shows, 
Cowan has changed Rumors' 
line-up. 
Thursday night has become 
"Even if you're under 
21 you can still go 
downtown, go danc- 
ing, hang out and have 
a good time." 
• Rhonda Murray 
bartender  
band night. For this semester, 
Cowan has booked the bands 
Seven Miles, Room 23, 
Cornbread and Miles Ahead. 
To kick things off this semes- 
ter Rumors will feature local 
rockers Tanglefoot this Thursday 
night. Friday night will be dance 
night and feature 70s, 80s and 
Utica Baptist Church Welcomes The Students Back. 
Join us for Worship at these times: 
8:30 am - (New Contemporary Service) 
9:45 am - Bible Study (College Class Available) 
11:00 am-Worship 
Our church provides a ministry to college students through sound Bible Teaching and 
Worship Experiences that will enhance your Christian life. 
College Luncheon served the 1st Sunday of each month. 
Pastor: Dr. Rudy Gary 
Associates:  Rev. Phil Kelley, Rev. Greg Johnson 
UTICA BAPTIST CHURCH. 4056 WELLS HWY. SENECA. SC 29678 - 882-9402 
^.iggrjaBMaigBP* 
1996 HONDA ACCORD LX 
HIGHWAY 123 » EASLEY, SC • 855-1234 » 1-800-829-1815 
^_^^^_^^^^^^^__.       PrlcrpliB SouLh Carolina Lag a*J tagj. Expires MMft. 
S 
tough 
We're Open on Sundays: 
t Sunday mornings at 10:30 
t Sunday evenings at 6:00 
At Student Center 
1st Program is Aug. 25: 
t Where am I in my life right now? 
Panel discussion! 
Student Welcome Back Picnic on Sept. 1 
Hope to see you there! 
^^lA/v 
Fort Hill Presbyterian Church 
399 College Avenue 
654-9207 
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On the weekend of June 29, 
the Department of Computer and 
Information Technology (DCIT) 
implemented system changes 
that cause password checking for 
MVS mainframe sign-ons and 
mail server mail requests to be 
handled by a Novell Netware 
server. The MVS mainframe, the 
mail server and Netware all use 
the same password for each user 
ID. 
You will now use the same 
password to log in to Netware in 
the labs or in the office, to TSO, 
SIS, EIS or mainframe adminis- 
trative systems and for checking 
your e-mail with Eudora or 
Pegasus. In the near future, 
expect to see Web-based applica- 
tions that use your common user 
ID and passwords as well. 
There are a few changes to 
the way that passwords operate: 
• Student passwords will 
expire after 365 days, instead of 
not expiring at all. 
• Netware will allow pass- 
words longer than eight charac- 
ters, while the MVS based sys- 
tems will not. You will need to 
keep your passwords eight char- 
acters long or less if you intend 
to use any MVS mainframe- 
based system, including SIS and 
Reggie. 
• REGGIE can only accept a 
numeric password through a 
telephone keypad. If you intend 
to use REGGIE, you will need 
an all-numeric password. The 












1 Country Club Drive 
Salem, SC 29676 
(864) 944-2151 
Judge Keller's Store 
^§S^"book bags, brief cases, duffel bags 
Q^^sweats, shorts, & tees 
^S^^clothing 
Downtown Clemson    654-6446 
| MAILBOXES ETC .p* ((jgfb 
Offers Clemson   Tiger ** 'fegy 
Engineering* Architecture*AgncuIture      *&? 
Students 
QUALITY COLOR COPIES AT VERY REASONABLE RATES 
Digital Technology & High Resolution Reproduction making all your reports impressive! 
Word Processing Rvailahle 
Mail Boxes Etc. Easley, SC 





Endorsed and Approved by 
the University 
Designed Especially for the Student — 
Undergraduate, Graduate and International 
•^**r»   Premium Price Cannot Be Beat! 
^^    (as little as $25.00 a month) 
100% Coverage at the Health Center 
No Out-Patient Deductible 
Meets University Requirements 
for All Internatinal Students 
Have Peace of Mind! 
Call 1-800-222-6491, Ext 38 
for your brochure and application. 
Web Site: http://www.pearceandpearce.corn 
•; 
^4*- 
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Guide for new students... 
For freshman  and transfer 
|;tudents, understanding 
riemson's unique jargon can be 
/ery   confusing.   Hearing   an 
lpperclassman saying he rolled 
131 d Green Tom for fun one 
j light, there might be some mis- 
mderstanding.To make it easier, 
tere is a list of some terms 
vhich can often to heard around 
:ampus. 
Amphitheater-the theater 
)ehksd Hardin Hall and in front 
)f the library. It is used for pep 
allies, concerts and other stu- 
lent events. 
ARA- the company which 
>rovides food to the dinning ser- 
'ices on campus. 
Bowman Field- the grassy 
irea on the north side of Tillman 
Ml which is used for ROTC 
Irills, Tigerama, and sun- 
>athing. 
Calhoun Society-the 
Jniversity honors program. 
Cemetery Hill- the hill adja- 
:ent to the south side of the sta- 
lium. 
Cowbarns- the old dairy 
facilities which are located at the 
intersection of Perimeter and 
Cherry Roads. 
Death Valley-The great big 
Tiger football stadium. Seats 
over 80,000. 
Drop/Add- the process of 
dropping another class and 
adding another class. 
East Bank or East Beach- 
the recreation area on the beach. 
East Campus- the portion of 
the campus which is east of the 
library. Consists of the highrises, 
the East Campus Store and the 
University apartment complex- 
es. 
Edgar's-the University's 
very own bar and entertainment 
center which is located in the 
Union. 
First Friday-the Friday 
before the first home football 
game which includes a parade 
and a pep rally.Fraternity Row- 
the area located next to 
Harcombe where most of the fra- 
ternities reside. 
CLASSIC PHOTOGRAPH*, INC.i 




$6 to $9 per hour 
Part-time weekends and evenings 
Own transportation a must 
Call 885-0036 for an appointment. 
Where The Big Kids Play! 
Mcp's 
Clemson's Premiere Private Club 
Sumlay^ Kar/aokV& Fhet^Fdod 
Tuesdays: Amateur Night fi/_ 
Suzy Blackwell 
idays & Saturdays Live Bant 
Only $ I00 cover for members 
NTN Interactive Trivia 
Play Free!! 
Monday Night Football QB1 
II Dlay-by-play live with the gar 
!££ ♦♦Brino fn Ihi/ ocJ f 
member/hip urith volid ID!! 
1393 Tiger Blvd. (Roger's Plaza) Clemson 
654-9072 
open til 2am • 7 days a week 
+♦ 
Hort Gardens- a 250 acre 
garden featuring 2,200 varieties 
of ornamental and native plants. 
Also features trails for hiking, 
jogging and birdwatching. 
Intermural Fields-the fields 
across the street from Fike. 
IPTAY- the largest fundrais- 
ing organization in the nation 
which raise money for scholar- 
ships for the student athletes. 
Land grant-University land 
which was given by the federal 
government on the condition that 
it offer courses in agriculture and 
the mechanical arts. 
Loggia-the main floor of the 
Union. 
Old Green Tom-the statute 
of Thomas G. Clemson in front 
of Tillman Hall. 
P&A-the Plant and Animal 
Science building 
The Pit-the name of the stu- 
dent parking lots. 
R.A.-a resident assistant in 
the University housing 
RV-a residence violation 
given by the University housing 
£Z> 
WANTED! 
MEN AND WOMEN GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
FOR UPSTATE GYMNASTICS CENTER 
All levels - Beginner through Advanced 
Call Maureen at (864) 646-9420 
 or (864) 646-9048 
{$0)J«& &r&$o0 





University LUNCH DINNER 
Mon-Fri Sun-Thurs. 
11-2 5-9:30 
Fri & Sat 
5-10 
Clemson i     ■■ 
Sute   i      ra!*H Texaco [ QftRRl "Kit's. 654-1551 
CLEMSON CAMPUS 
MINISTERS' ASSOCIATION 
Clemson Campus Ministers' Association is committed to 
developing a religious atmosphere on the Clemson campus in 
which religious learning and practice is encouraged, diverse 
faith traditions respected, and high pressure proselytizing is 
discouraged. 
B'nai B'rith Hillel Lutheran Campus Ministry 
656-3746 654-4232 
Richard Klein 
Baptist Campus Ministry 
654-4101 
Tim Willis 
Catholic Student Association 
654-7804 
Father Jim Brucz 
Patti Grip 
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Snack Bar J§4 1? ? FoosbaJ] 
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230 Student Organizations 
Fraternities & Sororities 













The Tiger ^m~ Chronicle 
Reveille ^R Tiger Town Observer 
WSBF FM |L  CCN 
Educational, Social, Recreational 
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Harper's Plant Place 
Houseplants & Cacti 
904 S. mechanic Stueel 





The Upstate's Complete Futon Furniture Store - Est. 1990 
833-1 Highway 93 
Clemson, SC 29631 (803) 654-6943 
P.O. Box 1123 
Clemson, SC 29633 
Custom Covers 
Jk M 
,   ■-....'■■ 
m}->:^\::-;::::m 
Delivery 
ON HIGHWAY 93 TOWARD CENTRAL 
COLLEGE AVE. 654-1670 
THE SIMMER'S BIGGESI BLAST. 
Dave Kelir, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 
ROLLING STONE, Peter Ttavets 
"A VISIONARY KNOCKOUT! 
Electrifying and hilarious. It's spiked with outrageous wit." 
SISKEL & EBEftT 
"TWO 
THUMBS UP!" 
SPIN, Michael Atkinson 
"A POP CULTURE 
CYCLONE!" 
WELCOME BACK 
The Catholic Student Association 
Invites you to join us for: 
Open House 
Friday, August 23     7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
The Catholic Student Center 
209 Sloan Street 
An evening to meet other students as well as an opportunity to learn 
more about the Catholic Student Association and our upcoming events 
and activities.   Fun, food and volleyball, a great way to start off the fall 
semester. Come on over and check us out! 
WELCOME BACK 
MASS AND SOCIAL 
Sunday August 25th 7:30 pm 
St. Andrew's Church 
Sloan St. and Edgewood Ave. 
d&*9&      Y°Ur source for mainstream and independent comics, 
^ r^J* posters, t-shirts, toys, anime and more. 
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Brooks Center activities 
September 
10-Fazil Say, piano 1994 
winner of the European Young 
Concert Artist Auditions, Free 
12-Sarah Reese, Soprano 
Greenville native and 
Metropolitan Opera singer, $6- 
$12.50 
20-"Annie Get Your Gun," 
musical by Irvin Berlin Wild 
West extravaganza by one of 
American's great composer, 
$15-$20 
October 
l-6-"Fallen To Earth," 
directed by Mark Charney An 
original play written by Clemson 
students and alumni performed 
by the Clemson Players, $2-$6 
3-Paramount Brass/ Ethos 
Percussion Two ensembles per- 
forming repertories, including 
Bach, Brahms and Ellington, $6- 
$12.50 
15-Kyung Sun Lee, violin 
and Brian Suits, piano Husband 
and wife duo that has excited 
audiences   around  the   world, 
Free 
25-Harlem Spiritual Ense- 
mble Part of the African- 
American Literature and the 
Arts, six singers perform, $6- 
$12.50 
27-Gospel Showcase Part of 
the African-American Literature 
and the Arts, community choirs 
to join Avis Graves, Free 
31-London Chamber 
Orchestra Britian's finest young 
musicians present a concert, $6- 
$12.50 
November 
12-17-"A Raisin in the Sun" 
Clemson Players perform 
Lorraine Hansbenys Broadway 
play, $2-$6 
12-Meadowmount Trio 
Composed of the three most 
noted chamber musicians in the 
United States, Free 
14-Clemson Choral 
Ensembles Includes the 
University Chamber Singers, 
University Chorus and the 
Women's and Men's Glee, Free 
19-Clemson's Symphony 
Orchestra "Peter vs, the Wolf," 
is the sequel to Prokofiev's chil- 
dren's favorite "Peter and the 
Wolf," Free 
21-Tiger Band Pass-in- 
Review. A concert which pre- 
sents the best of the 1996 Tiger 
Band season, $2 
26-A concert of the best con- 
temporary and traditional big 
band arrangements, Free 
December 
3-Clemson's Symphonic 
Band A Christmas concert fea- 
turing the best holiday music, 
Fancy yourself a 
photographer? Then 
we need you at The 
Tiger! Call now! 
656-2150 
Writers also needed 
welcome back stud«J 
e tocoming Sreshmen. 
' 
Lifetime 
Muffler     &     Brake 
$10 off any uE 
service 
Complete Undercar Service 
Muffler & Brake 
(864) 639-9929 




Free pregnancy test 
Free one-on-one counseling 
■ 24 Hour hot line 
•Hours: Mon. (10-5), Wed. & Fri. (10-2) 
Evenings and Saturdays by appointment. 
Foothills Crisis Pregnancy Center 
206 Fairplay St., Suite 101 
(Nimmons Building) 




One 14" Large 
One Topping 
Free Pepperoncinis 8 Special Garlic Sauce^y 
r    Two 14" Large 
One Topping 
DJh^vTua^acBa.i 









Free Pepperoncinis 8 Special GadicSauceJ 
One Small   ' 
Two Topping 
Free Pepperoncinis 8 Special Garlic Sauce J 





At CLEMSON ATHLETIC CLUB, you receive a 
FREE SEMESTER MEMBERSHIP if you are one 
of the FIRST  100 to enroll! 
Membership includes:  Personal Instruction in Weightloss, 
Toning, and Muscle Strengthening. 
We Feature: 
/ Stairmasters 




/ Stationary Bikes 
y FREE TANNING 
/ Next Generation Nautilus Equipment 
We only use proven names in the fitness industry; 
Nautilus, Stairmaster, Universal, 
ACE Certified Personal Trainers & Aerobics Instructors 
CLEMSON ATHLETIC CLUB only expect the best, 
not a cheap imitation. 
Call 654-3066 
(In The Clemson Center Next To Los Hermanos) 
